Abstract: Based on the cooperation between retailer and third-party network platform, this article used consumer valuation model considering sale price and logistics factors. It calculated the optimal sale price and logistics service level in both traditional channel and internet channel and then get the maximal profit. By discussing the range of wholesale price, it analyzed the respective profits of retailer and third-party network platform. And then, it made sensitivity analysis of profits and sales quantities by using MATLAB software. This article concludes the cooperative conditions under centralized decision making situation and provides guidelines for retailers to develop dual-channel cooperation.
INTRODUCTION
The development of e-commerce has bought great impact to traditional retail industry and retailers started to find other ways besides real stores. Retailer's dual-channel cooperation has gained a lot of attentions.
The related studies of dual-channel focused more on the dual-channel supply chains of the manufacturer. Huang (2012) studied pricing and production decisions of the single-manufacturer and single-retailer due to the demand changes [1] . Hua (2010) mentioned that not only the price of the product affected the demand, the service quality and the lead time also played an important role [2] . Takahashi (2011) considered the setup costs in terms of the number of production and delivery setups [3] . Yan (2011) focused on the roles played by differentiated branding and profit sharing in a multi-channel manufacturer-retailer supply chain [4] . Liu (2010) studied the optimal strategy of dual-channel supply chain under symmetrical information environment [5] .
In terms of pricing and service level of the dual-channel, Kevin Chiang (2003) defined the demand function of dualchannel [6] . Xu (2012) considered the delivery lead time's influence on decision [7] . Dan (2012) studied the service factor for retailer when making price decisions [8] . Chang HsinHsin (2011) described customer perceived value's influence on customer loyalty in the e-commerce environment [9] . Svein (2011) discussed product differentiation and cooperative governance. He said that it is a big challenge for selling agricultural products when facing with differentiated demands [10] .
Above all, this article is written from the perspective of retailers. It is based on the cooperation of retailers and third-party network platform to make optimal centralized decisions of pricing and logistics service level online and offline. At the same time, to discuss the optimal allocation of profits under the circumstance of dual-channel.
DECISION MAKING AND PROFIT DISTRIBU-TION

Problem Description
By implementing dual-channel, retailer and the network platform have to decide the prices and logistics service in centralized decision making in order to get maximal profits. Then retailer should analyze the wholesale price to distribute profit. The product's price in traditional channel and the wholesale price are decided by retailer. The network platform decides the selling price on the internet and logistics service level. The relationship of retailer's dual-channel is as Fig. (1) shows: We know that price and service level can affect final profit in different ways. In terms of price, prices in the two channels will influence online and offline demand and profit. In terms of logistics, the logistics service level is related to the online consumer valuation, which can affect demand directly and finally influence profit. The logistics cost is determined by the service level. The relationship of these factors is shown in Fig. (2) . Fig. (2) . Relationship of factors.
Basic Assumptions
For the requirement of quantitative analysis, there are some basic assumptions:
• The article focus on the cooperation of single retail and single third-party network platform selling one product.
• Assume that the demand is unit demand, consumer can buy one or zero unit of product.
• Retailer and network platform bear the unit selling cost respectively.
• Assume that the logistics service level is quadratic function of logistics cost.
Variables and Parameters
Decision variables : sale price on traditional channel; : sale price on internet channel; : wholesale price for network platform, , ; : logistics service level, .
Parameters:
: unit selling cost in traditional and internet channel; : consumers' sensitivity to service, ; : acceptance of internet, ; : logistics service level influence coefficient of cost, ; : consumer valuation, according to Chiang,W.K. [6] , it is uniformly distributed from 0 to 1.
: sale quantities in traditional and internet channel.
: profits of retailer and network platform.
The Building Solving and Analysis of the Model
The Building of the Function of Requirement
We assume that the consumption value of the product is determined by both the price and logistics service level.
The product has the consumption value of . Consumers who buy product from the stores can only be affected by price, so the net valuation is defined as .If consumers will buy the product through traditional channel. Whose valuation satisfies will not buy. So we can get the marginal valuation .Consumers who buy products through the internet will have a virtual inspection of the product which may cause the product value . The parameter is called the customer acceptance of the internet. Also, buying from the internet will induce logistics activities, which will affect the consumption value. So the valuation is defined as . The parameter shows consumers' sensitivity to the logistics service level. Also, we can easily get the marginal valuation . When there are two channels, consumers will choose the channel which its valuation is greater. So we can get the marginal valuation . If , the consumers are preferred to the traditional channel.
(1) If , so , and , then
. That is to say, consumers are only buying products from traditional channel and the requirement .
(2) If , so , and , then . The requirement in the traditional channel , the requirement in the internet channel .
So, the requirement function can be defined as:
Profits under Centralized Decision Making
Under this condition, the retailer and the network platform are regarded as a whole, the question is to solve the optimal profit of the whole system. So in this section, we only need to decide two sale prices and logistics service level. The wholesale price will be discussed later. The total profit .
(1) If , consumers will only buy products from traditional channel. The profit function can be written as . Let ,getting that . So and .
(2) If ,so . Consumers can buy products from either traditional channel or internet channel. The total profit function can be written as .
The optimal solution exists when Hessian matrix is negative definite. Partial derivative of , we can get that , let , getting that . And the optimal prices and service level are:
Then we can compare the two profits. In order to simplify the calculation, letting . First, in the situation (2) should better not cooperate with the network platform. He can get more profit by only using traditional channel.
Wholesale Price Deciding and Profit Distribution
Under the condition , the two parties can get maximal profit together. Then they should distribute revenue. It is easy to inference that wholesale price is the key to the distribution rule. High wholesale price will frustrate the enthusiasm of network platform while retailer won't get enough profit if the wholesale price is low. Considering wholesale price, the profit functions are:
(1) If retailer decides to give up parts of profit in order to gain some sales, there exists , then , getting that . Then network platform can get his maximal profit .
(2) If retailer wants more profit through cooperation and network platform can't loss, we can get the constraints:
, under this condition we can get that , during which retailer and platform can both benefit. 
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Sensitivity Analysis of Profits
We get wholesale price from above which varies from to . To calculate simply, we supposing an average . So equation (9) and (10) can be written as:
We can see from the function that the two profits are influenced by . Supposing that the unit cost of sales and the logistics service level influence coefficient of cost can be predicted in advance. So we only analyze how the acceptance of internet and the consumers' sensitivity to logistics service affect the profits.
Supposing that . Because of , . Fig. (3) . shows how affects profits when and .
We can see from Fig. (3) that both retailer and network platform's profits are greatly affected by . When consumers are not really sensitive to service ( ), the profits increase as grows and the growth rate is rather high. When the consumers are not sensitive to service, the platform can get more revenue without paying on service inputs. However, when consumers are sensitive to service ( ), platform have to pay more service cost which may declines the profits. So we conclude that it is benefit for retailer and platform to increase the acceptance of internet when facing serviceinsensitive consumers.
Then Fig. (4) . shows how affects profits when . Fig. (4) shows that when consumer's sensitivity to service increases in certain range ( ), the two profits grow accordingly. Once goes over the range, there is nearly no profits. Also, we can see that bigger acceptance of internet will bring more profits when consumers' sensitivity to service is fixed. This conclusion is consistent with the above one.
Sensitivity Analysis of Sales Quantity
The sales quantities of the two channels are shown in equation (5) and (6) . Same as profits, quantities are affected by the five factors. We only analyze how the acceptance of internet and the consumers' sensitivity to logistics service affect the sales quantities. Also supposing , Fig. (5) show sales quantities are affected by acceptance of internet when and . When and consumers' sensitivity to service level is low ( ), the sales quantities of internet channel grow as the acceptance of internet increases, while the sales quantity of traditional channel declines. The reason is that when consumers are insensitive to service, they don't care the channel when they choose. So as the acceptance of internet grows, more people tend to buy through the internet. However, when consumers are sensitive to service, they may complain when the service level can't satisfy them, which lead to the decline of internet channel's sales quantities. This figure shows that when the sensitivity grows below a certain level, the quantities in the internet channel will increase, while the quantitiesin the traditional channel decreases to a low level. It reflects consumers want to experience the online service. And the quantities grow as the acceptance of internet increases. However, if consumers are too sensitive to service, the present level can't satisfy them. And quantities will decrease.
CONCLUSION
Through the analysis, can get the following conclusions: Firstly, retailer can get more profit by cooperating with third- Fig. (3) . Affects profits. Fig. (4) . Affects profits.
party network platform when the acceptance of internet is bigger than the unit selling cost ratio of internet channel and traditional channel. Secondly, when the cooperation reaches, the optimal sale prices and logistics service level are decided by the unit selling costs, the logistics service level influence coefficient of cost, the acceptance of internet and the consumers' sensitivity to logistics service.Thirdly, the wholesale price should satisfy . And network platform can get optimal profitwhen ; retailer benefits mostwhen .Finally, retailer and platform should choose consumers who are not sensitive to service when the price is fixed and try to expand the acceptance of internet.
This article analyzes the cooperation condition of retailer and third-party network platform, makes decisions about the optimal prices and logistics service level and discusses the distribution of the maximum common profit. It is hoped to offer some useful references for small retailers to develop dual-channel cooperation. The article still has some shortcomings such as not considering the situation of decentralized decision-making and the service's impact on product price.It will be improved in the further study.
